
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

28% members of a certain group are married. What is the 
respective ratio betweer1 the number of married members to 
tbe number ofunma:rried members? 
 (a) 7: 17 (b

)

, 5 : 18 
(c) 7 ' .  18 ( d) Cannot be detennined
(e) None of these
If the ntunerator of certain fraction is increased by '200% aod
the denominato.F is increased by 150% tme new fraction thus

9 
formed is 

10 
. What is tfue original fraction ? 

3 
(a) (b) -

4 4 

3 
(c) 

5 (d) 
5

(e
)

, None of these 
lf the numerator ofa oertain fractions increased by 100% ancl 
the denominator rs increased by 200%; fbe new fraction thus 

4 
formed is · 

21 
. What is the. original fraction ? 

2 
(a) - (b) 

7 7 
2 

(c)

, 
5 

(d
)
,

7 
(e) None of these
52% students from.a collegeparticip:ated in a survey Wbat 
is the respective ratio between the number of studentswho 
did oot participate io t.tie survey to the number of students 
who participated?  ,a) 11: )3 
(b) 12: 13
(c) 12:.17 (d) Cannot be determined
(e) None of these
The difference between 55% ofa nu'mber :and 14% ofthe

:sanie oumber is 8610. What is 85% oftbatoumber?

(a) 17850
(c) 17020
(e) None ofthes-e

(b) 15820
(d) 18450

Animesh got 102 marks in Hindi, 118 marks in Science, l 04 
marks rn Sanskdt, 114 marks: in Maths and 96, marks in. English. 
Tb.e maximum mc,1.rks ofea,_ch subject ai;e 120. How much
overnlJ percentage of marks did Arumesh get?

7. 

8. 

10, 

n. 

12. 

Percentage 

(a) 89
(c) 'Tl
(e) None of these

(b) 82
(d) 71

In an examinatio11 it is reg aired to get 5 5% of the aggregate
marks to pass, A stuclept gets 520 marks �nd is declared 
failed by 5% marks. What are the maximum aggregate marks 
a student can get? 
(a) 960 (b) 1250
(c) 1001 (d) Cannot be detennined
(e) None oftbes�
The product of 5% of a positive number ancl 2% of the
same n1JIDber is .21 1 .. 6. Wfu at i.s haJf of that number?

(a) 230 (b) 460:

(c) 920 (d) 115
(e) None• of these
In an examrnation, the maximum aggregate mar.ks a 1020. ln
order to pass the exam a studen.t is required to obtatn 663
marks out of the aggregate marks. Shreya obtained. 612
marks, By wha� percent did S11reya fail the ex_am?

a) 5%
c) 7%

(e) None oftnese

(b) 8%
( d) Cannot be determined

Madhur got 1 O 1 marks ill l-1.i.ndi, 100 marks m Science, 96

marks in Sanskrit,. 108 marks ib Maths:and 78 marks in English. 
U:tbem��ummrur� ofeacb subjecrtsequ;�l and if1'1adbur 
scored 84 per oentmatks in all the subjects together, what is 
the.maximum marks of each subject? 

(a) UO
(c) 115
(e) None ofthese

(b) 120
(d) 100

Tbe proquct of5%ofa positive..1:rt!lIUber and 3%ofthe same
number is 504.6. What is halfofthat number?

(a) 290 (b) 340
(c) 680 (d) 580

(a) 5%

(e) None of these
lu an examiuation, tbe maximlJID aggregate marks that a
studei1t can get is 1040. In order to pas_s the exam, a s.tudent
is required to get 676 marks out of the aggregate marks.
Mina got624 marks .. By wnat per ceut did Mina fail m tbe
exam?

(b) 8%
( c) 7%1 ( d) Cannot be determined
(e) None of these
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13.

14. 

The SIJill of 15% of� po_sitive number and 20% of the same
lilUtilber is 126,. What is one,-third oft.h.atnuniber?

'(a) 360,
(c) 120
'(e) None of these

1) 

(b) 1080
(d) 40

NandJta scorecl 80% marks in five,subjects togetber viz Hindi,
Science, Maths,.Bnglish and Sanskrit, wherein the maximum
marks ofeach subject-were 105. Howmanymarks didNandita
,$c,ore in S.cience ifsbe ,$cored '89 marks in Hindi, 92. marks iti
San.shit, 98 marks in Maths and 81 marks in English? 

(a) (fJ 

(c) 65
'(e:) None of these

(b) 75
(d) 70

15.

16.

17.

18.

NiraJ iocnrred a loss of 55 per cent on .selling an article for f
9,549. Whatwas,the eost price·ofthe artiele?
'(a) "{27,700 (b) n5,600
(c) <21,220 (d) f 29 000
.,

'(e) None of these
In order to pass ill an e:,s:am, a student is required tu get 780
marks out ofthe aggregate _marks. S.onu got 728 marks and
was declared failed by 5 _per c:enL What are the maximum
aggregate marks a s.tudent .,can get in the examination? 
(IBPS Cluk201l) '(a) 1040 (b) 1100
,(c) 1000 ( d) Cannot be-determined (e)
None of these
The SIJill of 15% of� po_ sitive number and 1 0% of the same
number is 70. What is t¼ice of that nnmbeli'?

(a) 440 (b) 280
(c) 560 (d) 140
(e) None oftbese
lr1 order to pass ill an exan:i a student is required to get 975
marks out ofthe, aggregate, marks. Priya got 870 marks and
was decla.i;ed failed by 7 p ,e,r cent. Wlu�t �re the maximum
aggregate marks a s.tudeot can get in the examination?

(a) 1500
(c) 1200
'(e) None of these

(IBPS Clerk 2011) 

(b) lOOO
(d) Cannot be,determined

l9. In a town three11ewspapersA, Band Care pnblished. 42%
of the people in that town rearl. A, 68% re.ad B, 51 % tead C,
30% read A and B, 28% read Band C, 36% A and C amd 18%
do not read any paper-. F iIDd the % of por>ulatioh. of town
1lhat rna� all the three.
(a) 15% (b) 25%
'(c.) 20% (d) 35% 
(e) Non� of'these

20. A salesgirl's terms were o.hangecl from a flat commission of
5% on all her sales to a fixed salary of � 1000 plus 2.5%
,commission on all sales excee.diug f4000. If her remuneration
as per ·the 0.ew scheme was �600 more than U1at by the
previous scheme, her total sales was

21.

22, 

23.

25.

26.

27.

(a) tlOdOO (b) f5000
(c) �000 (d) �12000
(e) None of these
The productufone-third ofa number and 150% ofanothet
number is wh�t per cent of tire  proqu,ct of the origin�!
numbers? (
(a) 80% (b) SD%
( c) 75% (d) 120%
(e) None of'tllese
Mr Sha.min 's salary increases every year by 10% "in June. lf
there is no other increase or reduction in the salary and his
salary in J uue 2011 was �22 ,385, what was his salary in June
2009? (SBI PO 2011):

(a) �18,650 (b) �18,.000
(c) �19,250 (d) �'18,500
(e) None of these
AI1 HR CompaQy emplqyes 4800 1 pe,ople, out of which 45.
percent are males and. 60 perce.lilt of the males ar.e ejther
2:5 years or older. How many males are employed in that HR
Company who are yoilllget than 25 years ?

(a) 2640
(c) 1296
(e) None of' these

(b) .2160
(d) 864

Ramolais monthly income is three times Ravina's monthly
income. Ravtna's monthly income is :fifteen p·ercent more
than Ruchira's monthly income. Ruchira's monthly income
is< 32,000. Wb.at is Ram.ola's annual income?

(a) � 1,10,400
(c) � 36,800 
(e) None of these

(b) � 13,24,800
(d) t52,200

In an Entrance Examination Ritu.scored 56 percent tna.11ks,
Srnita scored 92 percent marks and Rina scored 634 marks.
The maxim.inn n:rarks ofthe exami:natiou are 875. What are
the average mar,ks scored by all the three girls together?

(a) 1929
(c) 690 

(b) 815 
(d) 643

(e) None of these
lfthe numerator ofa lhetion is rncreased by 300%.and the
denominator is increased by 200%, tbe res.i1ltant fraction ts

1
:. What is the original fraction '7

3
(a) 5 (b) 5

2
(c) 5 (d) 5
(e) None of these
The sum of 55% of a number and 40% of the same nwnber is

(a) IM
180.S. W.bat is 80%ofthat number?
181.152

(c) 148 (d) 166 
(e) None of these
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28. There are 950 employees in an organ_iza:tion; out ofwhieb
2 8% got promoted. Howm.any empolyees got promoted?

(a) 226
(c) 2()6

(b) 256
(d) 216

29.

(a) 1450

(e) Non� of these
ln an examination it is required to get 65% of the aggregate 
m�rks to pass, A stlJdent gets 8.47 mc;t.r ks apd is decl�red 
failed by I 0% marks. What are t. hl.e  maximum

aggregate marks a student can get?
(b) 1640

(c) 1500 (d) Cannot be determined
(e) Nooe of these

(a) 854 (b) 848

30. Last year there were 610 boys in a school. The number
decreased,by 20percent tb:.is year. I:Iowmany girls are there
in tine s.cbool if the number of girls is. 175 percent of the. total
number of boys :in the.schoolthis yea.Ji ?

(c) 798 { d) 782
(e) None ofthese

31.. A student was awarded certairi. marks in an exami:riatioh. 
However, after re-evalua1;ion, his marks were redl.).ced by 40% 
of the marks that were originally awarded to hitn so that the 
new score now became 96. How many marks did the student 
lose after re-evaluation? 
(a) 58 (b) 68
(c), 63 (d) 56
(e)' 64

32. 855 cao.didates applied for a job, out Qfwhicb 80% of the
candidates. were rejected. Howm.any candjdates were sele.cted 
for the job ? 
(a) 684 (b) 15}
(c) 676 {d) 179 
(e) None ofthese

33. What should come in plaee of the question mark so that it
sc;tdsfies equaJ tty of the equation ?
32%of750<?
(a) 23% of 600
(c) 98% of250
(e)' None of these 

(b) 46% of207
(d) 75% Qf 320

34. Mathew scqred 42 marks in Biology; 51 marks in Chemistry,
58 marks Mathematics, 3 5 marks m. Physics and 48 marks in 
English. Tire maximum marks a stucle.ot can score in each 
subject are 60. Bow much overall petceotage did Mathew 
get in this exam ?
(a) 76 (b) 82
(c) 68 {d) 78
(e) None ofthese

36. 

35. Surnofthree eonsecutivenwnbe:rs is-2262. Whatis41 %of
tbe higb.esi number ? 

(a) 301.51 (b) 303.14 
,(c) 308.73 (d) 306.35
(e) 309.55 
The respective ratio of salaries of A and B is 8 : 7. If the 
:salary of B t11creases by 20% and the salary of A increases 
by21%, the new ratio becomes 9,6: 77 respectively. What 
is A'-s _salary? 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41, 

41. 

(a) ?2.25 60
(c) f20640 
(e) Cannot be determined

(b) ?21600
(d) <23040

A meschant bought some goods worth� 6000 and s.old half 
of them at 12% profit. At what profit per cent should he sell 
the remaining.goods to :make and ovl.':Ta.it profit of 18%? 

(a) 24 
(c) 18 
(e) 26

(b) .28
(d) 20

Prema decided to donate 15% of her salary to an 
orphanage. On the day of donation she changed her mind 
and donated � 1,896 which was 80% ofwb.at she- had 
decided earlier. How much is,Prema's salary? 

(a) � 18,50.0
c) � 15,800 

( e) No1Je .of these

(b) <' 10,250
(d) Cannot be determined

If the numerator of a fraction is increas.ed by 600% and 
the denominator 'is increased by 200%� the resulting 

fraction is 2 i . What was the original fraction: 

(a)
4
7
11

c) 12 
(e) None of these

13
(b) 12

(d) 5

lflbe nurnerc;ttQr of a :fracdon i,s inc.reased by 20% and tbe 
denominator is increased by 25%, the fraction obtained is 

1 �. W11at was the original fraction? (IBPS PO/MT 2013)
.'.) 

5 4 
(a) 7 (b) 7

(c)
3
8

(d) Canno1 be determined

(a) 5X:l

(e) None of these
Io an examination, Raman scored 25 marks less than Rohit.
Rohit scored 45 mote marks than Sonia. Rohan scored 75
mairks whieb is 10 more -t1/l.an Sonia. Ravi's score is 50 less
than, ln_aximum marks of the test. What approximate
percentage of marks did Ravi score in the examination, ifhe
gets 34 marks more than Raman?

(b) 70
(f) 80 (d) 8) 

(e) 85
Mr Giridh.µ- spends 50% ofhi_s monthly income on bgu_sehold 
items and out of the remaining he spends 50% on transport, 
25% on entertainment,. 10% on sports and the remaining. 
amount oft 900' is saved. What is Mr Giridhar's rnonthly 
inoome? 
(a) (6000 (b) t 12000 
( c) ? 9000 ( d) Cannot be determined
(e) None of these
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431 

44. 

10%ofthe inhabitants ofa village having died of cholera, a 
_panic set in, during whiob 25% of the remaining inhabitants 
left the village. The population is then reduc.e.d  to 4050. 
Find  the number of original inhabitants. 
,(a) 5000 (b) 6000
(c) 7000 (d) 8000
'(e) None of these 
'A' sells a good to 'B' ata profit of2D % and 'B' sells it to C 
at profit of25%. I rC' pays< 225 for it, :what,M:1s cost 
price for 4A'?
(a) 150 (bJ 1. 20 
'(c.) 200, (d) 110 
(e) None of these

45. Tbe salaries of A,B,C are tn tbe ratio 2 : 3 : 5. If-the increme11ts

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

(c) 2-3 : 33 : 60 
,(e) Nooe ofthese 

of' 15%, 10% and 20% are- allowed respectively in (heir
saJ_aries, then what wil l he the new ratio of-their salc:tr ies'?

'(a) 3:3,:10 (b) IO: 11 :20
(d) Cannot be detenuined

Nc,1.resh's monthly income is 30% more tban that ofRaghu. 
Raghu 's monthly inCDme is 20% less than that ofVisbal. lf 
the diffetence between the monthJy incomes ofNaresb and 
Vishal is �,800, whai is thernontWy income ofRaghu? 

(a) <16;000
(c) � 12,000

(b) � 20,000
( d) Data inadequate

'(e) None of these 
Ajay spends 25 per cent of his. salary ou house re.nt, 5 per 
,cent on food, 15 per cent on travel, 10 per cent ◊n clothes 
and the remaining amount of � 27 ,UOO is saved. Wba1' 
� Ajay's income ? · 
 '(a) �60,000 (b) �-80;500 
(c) {60,700 (d) �70,500:
(e) Nooe of thes.e
Groundnut oil is now being sold at� 27 pei kg . During last 
month its cost was� 24 per kg. Find by how much % a 
family should reduce .its consumption, so as 10 keep the 
,expend.ituresarne. (

I

1  ( ) 11-% ·(b\_ 11
I

__:_%.a 9 1. - ll 
(c) 11�%

10 
(e) None oftbese

l
(d). 9-% 

10 

3 
lf 5D% ofa certain numberis equal to -=-th of.another.number, 

4 
wnat is tbe ratio between tbe m,imbe.r-s '? 

(a) 3: 2 (b) 2: 5
(c) 5: 2 (d) 3: 4
'(e) 4: 3
five-.nintb..s ob1.JJPber is eqaaJ_ to twe.otynve percel)t of1'he 
second number. 'fb.e second number is equal to one-fourth 
of the third n:umbe.r. The value of tbe thrid number is 2960.

What is30 percent ofthe,fir- stlilumber. 
'(a) 88.8 (b) 99..'9
'(c.) 66.6 {d} Cannot be detennined
,(e) Nooe ofthese

51.. A petrol pump owner .mixed leaded and unleaded petrol in 
such a way that the mixture contains 10% unleaded petrol. 

Wh�t quc,1.ntity of leadeq petrol _sboL,1ld be addeq to l lit;re 
mixture so tlia1 the percen�ageofun.Ieaded petwl 
becomes 5%? :
(a) 1000ml (b) 900 ml
(c) 1900ml (d) 1800 ml 
(e) None of tbese

52, A matrufacture undertakes to supply 2000 pieces of a 
particular component at Z 25 per p_rece. According to his 
estimates, even if 5% fail to pass the quality tests, then he 
will make a profit of25%. However as it turned otilt,; 50% of 

the coropo11e.u ts were reje. cted. Wbat is the loss to 
the manufacture? 

(a) � 1 2,000 (b) � 13�000
(c) � 14,GOO (d) t 15,000
(e) None of these

53. Aman losses 20% of his money After spending 25% of the
remaining, he has-? 480 left. What is the amount of money
he or.iginalJy had?
(a) �600
(c) �800

(b} �7 20 
(d) <840

(e) None oft.hiese
54. In an examin.ation, 40% ofthe candidates wrote tb'e.ir answeys

in Hindi and the,others in Englisln. The aver-age marks of the
candidates �itten in Hindi is 74 and the avera:ge marks of the
candidates Vvritten in English is 77. What is the average marks
of all the candidates 7
(a) 75.5 (b) 75.8
(e) 76.0, (d) 76.8
(e) None of ·tfaese

55. A pers.ou could save 1.0% of his in.come. But 2 years later,
when .his income r0creased by 20%,; he could save the same
a.m.onnt only .fl.s- before. By how much perce11ta:ge bas his
expenditure increased? 

(a) .22�% (b,) 23_!_%
3 

(c) 24�% (d) 25�%
9 9 

(e) None of these
56. Ram spe..ncls 50%. 'Of his monthly income on household items,

20% of his monthly income on buying clothes, 5% of h.is
monthly income on medicines and saves.remai.Jilingt 11,250.
What is.Ratn's montbly income?
(a) � 38,200 (b) n4�ooo
(c) �41,600 (d) z45,000
(e) No1Je .of these

57. Lfthenumerator ofa fraotion is U11creased by 350% and the 
denominator of the fraction is iJ.1.creased by 300% the

9 
resultant fraction is 

2 2  
. What is the osiginal fr-action ?

3
(a) 4 (b) 

12 

7 4 
(c)

9
(cl)

11
(e) None of these
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58. Ms. Su:iata investiS 7% i.e. <2170 of her monthly salar,y in
mutual funds. Later she invests 18% ofhet monthly salary 
in recurring deposits. also� she .inve.sts 6% ofber salaiy on 
NSC's. Wbat ls the total ar111ua l  amount invested by
Ms. s·ujata ? (IBPSPO 2015)
(a) � 1,25,320 (b) < 1, 13,520 
(c) <'l.,35,120 (d) t 1,15)20
(e) None of the.se. 59. SuJata s¢ored 2240 marks hum exarrunatfon that is ) 28 marks
n:10re-than then:utiimum passin.gpercent;:1ge of64%. Wbat is 
the percentage of mark s obtained by· Meena if slle 
score,s 9.07 marks less than Sqjata? )
(a) 35 (b) 40
(c) 45 (d) 36
(e) 48

60. If tax OD a comm.odjty is reduced, by I 0%,. total revenue
remains unchanged. What is the percentage i.nc_r ,ease in its
consurnption2 - 

(a) 11¾% (b) 20%

(c) 10% (d) 9 1
\ %

(e) Nooe ofthese
61. If the nume.rator of c;t fraction is increased by 300% c,1.nd tire

denominator is increased by 500%, the resultant fraction is 
5 
12 What was the original fraction?

8 
(a) 5

12
(c) 5 
(e) None ofthese

(b) 11
5

-.(d) 7

62. Ms. Pooj"aPushp�n iuvests l3% of'her monthly salary, i.e.
�,8554 in Medic.laim P-0licie,s, La,ter sbeinvests 2 3% ofher 
monthly salary on Child. Education Policies; also she invests 
another 8% of her monthly .salary on Mutual Funds. What 
i's tne total annual amount invested by Ms. PoQjaPushpan? 

(a) � 28952
(c) � 347424
(e) None ofthese

(b) t43428
(d) � 173712 

63. In a class of 240 stude1rts, each student got sweets got
sweet_s t.hat�re 15% of the tota.l uum_beF of student_s.
How, many sweets were there? (IBPS PO 2015)
(a) 3000 (b) 3125 .. 
(b) 8640 ( d) Cannot be determined
(e) Nou� of;these

64. Bina's mont;hly income is 90% of Anita's monthly income.
The total ofboth theirmonthly incomes is Mr. Sen's monthly 
Lncome, Mr. S.en's annual income is 7,75,200. What is Bim.a's 
monthly inc,ome? 
(a) 04�000 (b) �36,0.00
(c) <30,600 .(d) <30,000 
(e) None of these

65. What is the value of three fourth of sixty per cent of 48n?

(a) 216 
(c) 212 
(e) None of these

(b) 218
(d) 214

66, If is required to get 40%marks to p�ss an exaID:. A candidate 

67. 

68. 

(
scored 200 marks and failed by 8 tnarks. What were the, 
maximum marks ofthat exam? 
(a) 530 (b) 540
(c) 502 ( d) Cannot be determined
(e) None ofthese
A h-as double the money of B and B has 50% more· money
than C. J.f average money gf all -ube three persons is 
12000, howmuohmoneyAhave?

2.11000 315000 
.a) 11 (b) 

216000 
11 

316000
(c) 11 (d) 11
(e) None of the abgve
u1 an examination. out of 480 students, 85 % ofthe girls and 
70% of the boys have passed .. 
How many boys appeared in. the examinati.on,if total pass 
percentage was 75%? 
(a) 370 (b) 340:
(c) 320 (d) 360:
(e) None of these

69. Fresh .gtapes contain 80% water; while cdry grapes contain

70. 

71. 

12. 

73. 

10% water. If tb.e··weight of cdry grapes-is 500, kg, the.n what is
it� total weight when it is. fresh?
(a) 2350kg (b) 2085 kg
( c) 2 255 kg (d) 2250 kg
e) None of these

Five-ninths of a mun.her is equal to 25% of the second 
n.Uinber. The second .number is eg_ual to one-fourth 

. 
of the

third1mmber. Tbe value of the thirdnwnber is2%0. What 
ts 30%.oftbe first 11um.ber? 
(a) 88.8 (b) 99.9
(c) 66.6 (d) Can't be detenn:.irred
(e) None oftbes�
Number ofstudents in 4th and 5th class is.in �her:atio 6.; l L 
40% in class 4 are girls and 48% rn class 5 are girls. What 
percentage of students in both the classes are boys? 

(a) 62.5%
(c) 52.6% 
(e) 53.5%

(
I

(b) 54.8%
(d) 55.8%

When the price ofriceis increased by25 peroent, a family 
reduces, its c.o:nsmnption such that the expenditure is only 
IO percept more than before. If 40 kg of rice ts CQ.Jn.sumed by 
family before; then find the n�w consumpti.on offam.iJy. 

(a) 35.2
(c) 36.2 
e) None of these

(b) 35.2
(d) 372

In a scb.ool tbe number of boys and girls are in the ratio of 
4.:7. If the number of boys are increased by 25% rmd the 
mili1ber of girls are increased by 15%. What will be the ne.w 
ratio of nwn ber of boys to that of gir Is? 

(a) 100:131
(c) 100:161
( e) Nou,e of these

(
I

(b) 100:151
(d) 100:181
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1. 

2. 

(c) Required ratio
= 28. : ( 100 -28)
=28:72=7:18

X 
'(a) Let-the origrnal fraction be - ..

y 

xx300 9 -----
yx250 10 

xx:6 9 ⇒--=-
yXS IO 

x 9 5 3 ⇒·-=�x-=�
y 10 6 4 

X 
3. (a) Let the original fraction be = - ..

y 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

⇒ 

xx200 4 
- --=,-

yX300 21 

X 4 3 2 -=-X-=-·
y 21 2 7 

(b) Required ratio = 48 : 52 = 12 : 13
'(a) Let the number bex.

Now, aceordlng to the question, 
(5S- l4) % of,x = 8610 

xx41 ⇒
l00

= l�610 

⇒:x 86.lOxi00 
--- =2100041 

. 21000x85 
: , 85% of21000 = IUO = 17850 

(a) Total marks obtaiued by Aniinesh
= 102 + l l 8 + 104 + 114 + 96 = 534
Total maximum marks = 120 x 5=600

534
;-. Required percentage 600 x 100 = 89

'(c) Let maxunwn aggregate marks be X. 
Student get 520 marks and is deelared failed by 5% 
marks it means studentget 50% marks 
50%ofx = 520 
X - = 520 2 x

= 1040 

(a) Let the number be x ..
Th.en, acc;ording to tbe q11estion,
Sx ><�=211.6
100 100 

211 .6x100xl00 
or, xl = - - - -- =2116005x2 
:. x = +460 

: . balfofeight nutnber = 230 

9, 

10. 

663�612 
'(a) Required ·µ · ercentage = ---x I 00 = 5%· · · .. · · 1020 
(c) Total marks = 101 + 100 +96+ 108 + 78 = 483

Since it is 84 % of the total maxirrrum marks
Let total maximJum marks b-ex
84
JOO X =483

483x100 
X = 84 =575 

575 
.·. Maximumrnarksofeach subject = -5- = 115

11 ( d) Let the positive number be � 
5x 3x 

Tb.en, 100 
x 

100 = 5'04,6

15x2
..-. 1.00D0

=504.6 

504 6xl0000 
. 2-

. , 

or,x - 15 
: .. x =580 

12, (a) Minalfuiledby(676-624) = 52nrnrks 
52 

%marks = -.-xl00 =5%
1040 

1J. (c) Lenhe .uumber be J.'. 
(15%+20%)ofx = 126 

14. 

l6. 

X == .126Xl00 = %Q
35 

. 1 
required answer = 360 x 

3 
= 1201 

80 
(a·) Total marks scored byNandita = 525><-. = 420. . 100 

Let Score in Science be x 
89+92+98+81 +x = 420 
360+.x =420 ⇒ x = 60 

(c) Let cost Price·ofartick be ,x
5" x--- x=9549
100 
9549·x I 00 

X = 
45 

=�21,220 

45x 
= 9549 100 

(a) 5% of maximum aggregate marks= 780-728 = 52
Let maximum aggregate marks be x
5%ofx = 5.2

52 
Maxitntun aggreo.ate tnark:s = _;__ x 100 = 1040

- . .  '-' b - . 5 
17 (c) Let the positive no, b€ x. 

According to question. 15% of x + 10% of x = 70 
, 15 KxlO 70. 

⇒ XX 100 + 
JOO = . 
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lK 

⇒ 15x+ rnx =70
100 100 

⇒ 25x = 10
100 
x = 70X I 00 = 280

25 
. · • . Do1,1ble ofgiveo no. = 280 x 2 = 560

(a) Minimum mark's to pass= 975 
Priyafalledby975-870 = 105mc,ll"� 

10-5 . . ·•. -Maximurnmark=-· ><.100 = 1500
- - - -- 7 

19. (a) n AuBuC)=n(A)+n(B)+n(C)- n(AhB)
-n(A n C)- n(BnC)+o.(A n B nC)

⇒ 100-18 = 42+58+51-30-28-36+x
;:::;>�=15 

20. ( d) 
Sx + 600 = 1000 + Sx (x -4000)
100 2 

⇒x = 12000 
21.. (b) Let the original numbers be x and y and their product 

be;xy: 
l . . X 3 ry 

Product of 3rd ofx atfld 150%.of Y = 3x2 y = 1

Required answer = � xl 00 = 50%
2..xxy 

22. (d) Salary in June2011 = 2_23.85 
22385 

Salary in June 2009 = -- =fl 8500l.lxl.l 

23. (d) Required number = 48.Uox-�x�= 864
100 100 

24. (b) Rav1na's monthlyineome
. . L00+15 . ·... 115 = 32000:x--= 32000X-=�36800 

100 100 · 
= Rawola's aliluual t:ocorne = 36800 x 3 x 12 

=� 1324800 

25. (d) Marks scored by Ri.tu = 875>< 
56 

= 490
100 

92 
Marks scored bv Smi�a .= 875 x-_- = 805 . - . J . 100 
;-. Average marks scored by all the, three together 

490 + 805 + 6M 1929 _··_· = 6433 J 

26. (d) Let the origrnal fraction be �.
y 

According to the question 
xx400 4 
----

yx300 15 

X 4 . 3 1 
⇒ �=-X-=-

y 15. 4 5 

27. (h) Let the number bex.
Now(55+40�%ofx= 180.5 

xx95 108.5 xlOO 
⇒ WQ = 180.5⇒x= · ·· 95 

· · = 190

190.x80 
Now80% ofl 90 = lOO = 152

950x28 .. 
28. (c) Number ofp.romoted employees = LOO 

=266 

29. (e) Letmaximummarks=x 
Student got 55%x = 847

847x100 
x = 

55 ==1540 

30. (a) No. of boys, last year = 610
20% of6 Io= 122 

31. (e)

32, (e) 

No, of boys, current year= 610-122 = 488
No, of gjrls = 175% of 488 

175x488 
-

lOO 
= 854 girls

Let iiutfal marks of student = x 
After Re-evaluation tn.aJks reduced by 40% ofx 
New score= 6D% of x, = 96 

60 = -. xx=96
100 

'96xl00
x = 

60 

x= 160 
Marks lose = 160 -96 =; 64. 
No. of candidates selected fo(job = 20% of855 

20 x 855 = l?l
100 

32x750
33. (c) 32% of750 = 

100 
240 

. . 23x 600 1 . .,.8. (i)23%of600= . _ = _, 

10.0 

(ii)46%of207 = 
46x207 = 95.22

lO(i) 
98x250 

(iii)98%of250 = 

100 · 24
5

240<245 
34, ( d) Total maximUltl. m arks of5 subjects= 60 x 5 = 300 

Total marks ofMatbew =42 + 51 +S8 + 35 +48 =234
234 

%ofMarks = -_ x!0Q ·=78%.- . 300 
35. (e) Let the numbers arex, x+ l,x+2 

36 (e) 

SU)]) of three CQ_J)l_secut,ive numbers = 2262
x+x+ 1 +x +2 =2262 
3x+3 =2262 
3x=2259 
x =753 
Number.are 753, 754, 755
:. 41 % or755 = 309.55 
A's . salary 8 
B's· salary 7 
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8x A's salary= 
115 

. j 
7x 

B s salarv = �• 15 

N- ; , 1 '•= ·8x + 8x X-3:l_= 8x+l.68x 9.6x:
ow, A 8 sa ary 15 · 15 100 15 15 

7x 7x 20 7x+.l.4x Now B's salary = 15+ 15 x 100 :=. 15
9.68x 
�_96 
8:.4x - 77 

15 

9.68 96 
- ---

8.4 77 

8.4x 
15 

Here xis cancelled, So, salary of A cam 't calculated. 
37. (a) Profit on all the goods = 18% of 6000 = t 1080

Profit on halfottlle goods = 12% of3000 = � 360
:. Profit on remain.ing.halfofthe objects 

= 1080- 360 = 't72.0 
. 720 . .

Hence, required profit percentag� = 3000 ¾ I 
00°/o 

= 24% 
3K '(c) Let Prerna's salary bet x 

AccordiI1g lo the, question ? 
80% of 15% ofx = 1896 

39. '(d)

15 -4 
⇒ xx IOO,xs = 1896

1896x5x-lOO 
x= 

15x4 = t15800 

- - - - - aLet the original fraction is y; 
N1.JIDerator is increased by 600%, 

60.0 a➔a+-xa = 7a
100 

Denmnmator is increased by 200%, 

b ➔ b + 
2oo 

>< b = 3b
.. - 100 

7a l4 
Accordtng to the questioo Jb = 

5
-

E_ = 14x3 
= 

42 a 6 
b 5 x 7 3 5 or 

b 
= s

K 
40. (e) Let fraction be y,

xxl20¾ 
:. Ac.cording to the question, yxl2S%

⇒
� 3 125 5 -=-X-=-
y s 120 ·s

41.. ·(b) Rohan's marks = 75 
Sonia '.s marks= 65 

3 
5 

Rohit'smarks = 65+45 = 110 
Raman's marks= 110-25 = 85 
Ravi got.marks = 85 + 34 = 119 
Total maximum.marks= 119+ 50+-169 

_ _ _ 119. 10 "¾ Percentage ofRavi'smark = 
169 

x 0° 0 =70.4% =70%

42. (b), LettQtal momtbly income ofMr. Gi_ridhar be� x.
According to question, 

• x x22._ x _!2_ = 900 . . lOO 100 
x=-�12000 
Hence, mon�blv income ofMr. Giridbar = � 12000.

41 (b) Let the total u{unber ofodginal inbabitan.ts be-x. Tb.en, 
(100-2:5.)% of(IOD-10)% ofx= 4050 

( 
75 90, J· . 27 ⇒ -x-xx

_ 
= 4050⇒-x=4050 

100 100 . 40 

⇒ X =( 405i;4° )=6000

.--. Nmnber oforiginal iob:abit�ts = 6000. 
44. (a) During bofh t.be tran.sc:iction t_here c:ire profits. So QI.JI

calculating figures would be 120, 125 and 100. A's cost 
.is certainly less·tban C's selhngp�-ice. 

100 100 
.--. R.J_ eq•·uiredprtce = 225 x -- - x -- =t 150 - ··- - 120 125 -

45. (c) LetA. = 2.k,B = Jk and C = 5k

A's new salary = 115· 
of2k =[.!..!ix 2k 1· = 23 k

100 . 100 _10 

B's new salary = 11
_ 
O of3k =·rno x3k )= 33 k

I 00 100 10 

C' l - 120 f- (120 . - ) -snewsa ary ::=.-. o 5k = -x5k = 6k
100 100 . 

:. New ratio = 23k: 33k: 
6k = 23: 33: 60. 

10 10 --
46. (a) N = R + 30% ofR= 1.3 R

R= V-20%ofV= 80%o.fV= 0.8 V
N= ]Jx '0.8V= 1.04 V

Now,N- V= 1.04 V-V"= 0.04 V= t 800 (given) 
V=�20000 
R= 0.8 x 20000 ::::,�°J.6000 

47. (a) Saving}1)ercentage = -(100- 55)% = 45%
lfthe income ofAja:ybe.�x, tnen ? 

48. 

45xx = 2.WOO
100 

2700QxlOQ ⇒ x = ----=(60000 45 
27-24 . . 100 

ta) % change in rate = ---x I 00 = --· % 
1,; - -- - · 24 8 

F ◊F fixed expenditure, %
-
change in consumption 

% change in rate - -----=-- - --xlO0
I 00 + % (::hange in rate

=: 100/8 _ xl00 = 100% = 11_!_%
JOO [1+½] 9 9 
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49. (a) First number = x
Second nUinber = y

⇒ 

50 3 xx
100 

= 
y

x
4

X 3 -=yx� 
2 . 4 
x 3 3 -=-X2 =� 
y 4 2 

1 
50.. (b) Second number = 

4x29.60: = 740

Let fue first numbei; be x. 
5 25 -X=-X740
9 100 

9 1 x=-x-·x740 = 333
5 4 

30% of I st Ii.umber 
30 

= 100
x

3
33 =

99.9

51. (a) In l litre,quantity of unlead pettol = 100 ml
Let x: ml leaded petrol be- added, the11 
5%of(IOO0+x) = l00mJ 
or,;5(1000 + x) = 100 x 100 

5000 .. , _ 
·⇒ x= - -= 10001nl5 

52. (b), 5% of2000 = 100
2000-100 =1900 
lfhe sells 1900 b.e will get 25% profit cost per piece 
�25 
⇒ 25 x F900 x 100/125 =38D00
= CP if 50% rejected, only 1000 pieces sold so 
1000 ><25 = 25000 = SP 
Loss= CP-SP= 38000-25000 = 13000 

53. (c) Letman ha.s originaUy� x
. xx80 8..x

Aft.er 20% loss = 1(){) = ill
.. . . . 8x 75 8x 3 

After spending 25% = -,---x- = -x -
IO 100 10 4 

According to the question, 
Bx x1=480
10 4 

⇒ 8xx3 =480x4x IO
480x4 ><10 

x�---� 800'
8'x3 

.54, (b) Let total number of candidates = 100 
:_. TotaJmar½5:0{40 candidates = 40 x 74 
Total marks of 60 �ndfdates = 60 x 77 

40x74+60x77
Reql)iJ;ed averc;tge marks= · 100 

= 
2960-+4620 758'0 = 75.80

100 100 
55.. (a) Let income bet 100

90 Expenditure amount·= 1OQx100 = � 90

56 

57. 

58. 

59, 

I . 120 
Now, income increased by20%= OOx

100 
= � 120 

Expenditure amount =; ( 120 -10) = t 110 
Increase in. expenditure = 110 -90 = � 20 

20 
I11cre-ase in % of e-x:pemditure- = 

9D 
x 100

= 200 
= 22�%

9 . 9 
( d) Let total income of Ram be x. Then 

(I0U-50�20�5)%ot:x = 11250
x =45000. 

(d) Let the original fraction is � .
b 

Ac-cording to guestion,
350 

a+ -toc?a 9 
b. 300 ·b 22
.+ IOO

X 

4.5a 9 ⇒ -
4b -22 

a 9 4 4 ⇒ -=-X-.=_:_ 
b 22 4,5 11 

( cl) Let her montbl y salary be t x .. 
Ac.cording to the. question, 

-x,t =2170
100 

2170xl00 
⇒ x = 

7 = f,31000 

Total monthly investment = ( 18 + 6 + 7)% of31000 
31 

= - X 31000 = 96101'00 
Total annual investment == 12 x 96l0 == � 1}5320 

(b) lftot,al maximum marks be x, tlJell:, 

xx64 JOO = 224D-I2B =2112

2112x l00 
⇒ ? = 

64 · = 3300

Marks obtained by Meena = 2240 -907 = 1333 
1333 

Requ!ired percentage = 
3300 x 100 � 40

60. (a) Pe1centage increase in the consumption

= _1_0_x 100 = 
mo = 11 � %

100-10 9 . 9 
x

61 ( e) Let the original fraction be Y · 

Ac-cording to the· question, 
xx400 5 

- - -

yx600 12 

X 5 6 5 
=;>-=-X-=-

y 12 4 8 
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62. (c) Let Ms. Pooja J:>usbpa,n's mootfuly sa_lary = �, x
According to the question, 
13%oftbe x = � 8554 

� :x =�(8554 ><100
)13 

= �65800 
Total monthly investtnentili percentage· 
= 13+23+8 = 44 
:. Total monthly investment
=44%oft6"5800 
=Z (44><65800

)JOO 
= n8952
:. Total annual investment 
= m2x28952)
= �J47424 

63.. (c) Number of.sweets received by each student 
= 15%of240 

64. 

65. 

.l5x240 '=---·=·36
100

: . Total number of sweets 
=240 X 36 = 8640 
. 

(
775200

) 
-

(c) Sen's monthly· irrcom e = Rs -_-- .= 64600.. · · 12 
Let the monthly inc.ome of Anita be, Rs-. x. 

c-. Bi na's 0100.thly in
_
como = Rs ( 

9
� 0� x ) = 0. 9 x

Now, acco.rding to t_he question, 
x+0.9x = 64600 

⇒ x +Rs(·
. 
64600 

). 
= 34000

1.9 
:. Bim{s mont_Wy t.ocome = 34000 x 0.9 = �30600

60 3 
,(a) Reqmrnd Value = 480x

100
x4 = 216

100><208 
66 (e) Maximum marks= 

· 
t::: � 520 · · -· . 40 . 

67. '(c) Let the money of C be x.
According to tbe question, 

50x 3x 
Total money· ofB = x + x + 5.0% = x + -= .:__ · · · · · · 1'00 2 

3x
J'otalmooey of A = 2 x 't = 3x 

Average money ofthree. persons = 12000 
Total mooey to t.hee 12000 x, 3 

3.x ····· . 3x+ 2+ x = 12000,x 3 

3.x= 
3x7200

11 

x = 

36000x2 72000 
11 11 

Now, money ofA 

= 3x=3X72QQQ = 
2}6000

. '•' 11 11 

68. 

69. 

70. 

7L 

(c) Total numbeJ ofstudents = 480
Perecentage of total students pa_ssed

⇒ 
⇒ 

⇒ 

⇒ 

.-. 

(d) 

. 75x480
= 75% of total stude.nts = = 100 -360 students
Now, using the conctition from the question,
Let the number otboys be x.
The tr, 70% of x + 85% of( 480-x) == 36.0
75xx .85x(480-x) 
100

+ 
100 

= 360
70x-85.x + 40800 = 3'6000
40800-36000 = 85x-70x

4800 
48000 = 15x ⇒x = -- = 320. . . 15 
Tbe_re;are 320 boys who appeared for the examination. 
Let the weight of fresh grapes be x. 

80 4x 
Quantityofwater in it= - xx = -

· · · 100 5 

Quantiiy of pulp in it = ( x -�
x )= i

Quamtity of water in soo\g dry
10 

grapes = -· - x 500 = -50 kg· 100 
Quamtity of pulp in i1 =. (500-50) = 450 kg 

5 = 450 

x = 2250kg 

(b), 
. I 

Second number = 4 x 2960 = 740 
Let the first n1.)]11 ber be x, 
5 25 
-x=-x740 
9 . 100 

-9 l 
x = -:-X- x740 = 333 ,) 4 

30 
30%oflstn. wnber= -·-· x333 = 99 9- .· 100 · .. 

. 60 360x 
(b) Boys rn class 4 = -·x 6x =--- · . 100 JOO 

. . 52 snxBoys 1n class 5 = 1 00
x 11 x·;:::: 

100 
. 360x 572x 932x ... 

So total boys= 100 + 100 = 100 = 9.32x 

. 9.32x o· .. 
%ofboys = --xl' 0 =54 8°_ 10 

17x  · · re 
72. (b) Su1ppose initialy price per kg of ric.e is 100 then their

expenditure is 4000. 
Now thejr expenditure is only i111c.reased by only LO¾
i.e-4400.
increased price of rice = 1.25.

. 4400 
So new consumption = 

125 = 35.2
73. (c) Boys = 4x and girls = 7x 

125 115 
Ratio = 4xx.-: 7xx:- = 100:161 JOO 100 
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